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State Board of Directors

IMPAC

Aberdeen .............Chuck Blumhardt (605) 216-1562
Black Hills.. ………Jack Hendrickson (605) 347-6152
East Central ............... Dale England (605) 291-9035
Lake ......................... Aaron Verhey (605) 480-0566
Lewis & Clark... Kevin Frangenberg (605) 364-7672
North East ....................... Phil King (605) 884-6116
North Star ....................Ray Bokker (605) 835-8065
Oahe ............... Lori Butler staterep@oaheabate.com
Rushmore .........…..Hilary Klabunde (605) 357-0999
Sioux Falls .......................... Al Luze (605) 521-9557
Sioux River .................. Bill Wellnitz (605) 695-0730
South Central .......... ...Lars Sorlien (605) 487-7822
South East .................... Tony Roark (712) 577-1644
Those Guys ................... Mark Miller (605) 254-4606
Windriders..................... Phil Hohm (605) 350-1182
Zzen ............ Kelly DeVries bingo0033@hotmail.com

Freedom Flyer

Informed Motorcyclists Political
Action Committee
IMPAC is the political arm of ABATE
of SD. IMPAC money is used to
support legislative candidates, pay
for lobbyists, fight NEGATIVE or
support positive legislation at the
State or Federal levels.
Our Liberty, Freedom of Choice
and Safety depends on IMPAC
in our state.

Freedom Flyer Advertising Rates

Editor - Susan Lettau
1723 Main St
Sturgis, SD 57785
(605) 720-0263 Hm
(605) 490-1593 Cell
Email: sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com
Articles are due by the 15th of the month.

1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo
Business Card

$10

$ 25 $ 50 $ 90

1/4 Page

$20

$ 50 $100 $200

1/2 Page

$35

$ 85 $175 $350

Full Page

$65

$160 $325 $650

ABATE Chapter Events: $45.00 Full Page

DISCLAIMER: The FREEDOM FLYER is an official publication of ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. Contents may be republished in whole or in part with proper attribution. ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. accepts no responsibility for the comments or opinions contained within this
publication. Advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and do not necessarily reflect the policies or beliefs of ABATE of South Dakota. We thank our advertisers for their patronage as they enable our constant fight for our rights. LIABILITY DISCLAIMER INDEMNIFICATION: The
Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the value of the advertisement. The FREEDOM FLYER shall not be liable or responsible for any error in any advertisement except to give the advertiser credit for so much space occupied by the
advertisement as is materially affected by the error; credit shall be by refund or replication of the advertisement at the election of the FREEDOM FLYER. Such credit shall not be given for more than one incorrect insertion unless the Editor is notified in writing of the error before the
repetition of the insertion. When the Advertiser wishes to correct or change copy submitted as a “proof”, the Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for the changes or correction unless they are received by the FREEDOM FLYER within a reasonable length of time before the deadline for
publication. If an advertisement is requested to run after copy deadline, the Freedom Flyer will not honor the adjustment request if an error occurs. No specific page or portion shall be guaranteed. The Advertiser or Agency shall indemnify the FREEDOM FLYER for any attorney’s fees
incurred in defending against claims, pay any judgment against the Newspaper; and pay associated expenses and losses that are caused by the publication of any advertisement submitted or published at the discretion of the Advertiser or Agency, including claims for libel, copyright
infringement, and invasion of privacy.
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COORDINATOR’S

REPORT -

JIGGS CRESSY

Well summer has officially started. And, it won’t
be long till the Rally is here and then it is over. So,
make sure to get out there and enjoy it.
A little over a month ago, Hilary Klabunde, Jon
Steele & I were walking the halls of congressional
office buildings & making our way to our meetings
with our Congressional delegation.
Our first meeting of the day was with Senator
Thune. He was in a committee meeting, so we
initially met with some of his staffers. We had just
finished up talking about the talking points on the
issues, when they said he was coming. They led us
to his office & we sat there for a few minutes
before he showed up. Senator Thune is a long-time
family friend so there was the catching up about
families & friends. Last year at Meeting of the
Minds, the MRF had awarded Senator Thune the
Legislative Champion award for the Senate. They
give one each year to a Senator & to a
Representative. Part of the award is a leather vest.
When I presented it to Senator Thune, he was
excited & when he put it on it fit him perfectly.
Our second meeting was with Senator Rounds. He
was in the middle of a committee meeting, but we
did get a little face time with him as we were
waiting to meet with Senator Thune. We met with
a young lady from Senator rounds staff. She
seemed very attentive to our concerns & seemed
very interested.
Our last meeting of the day was with
Representative Dusty Johnson. This meeting was
probably the most important meeting of them all.
Our primary job was to see if we could get
Representative Johnson to sign on as a co-sponsor
to
HRes255,
the
anti-motorcycle
profiling
resolution. Prior to our meeting, I had been
pushing our members & other motorcyclist in
South Dakota to contact Representative Johnson &

ABATE CHAPLAIN’S CORNER AUGGIE MINZLAFF
Hebrews 13:5 (Last part says) I will never leave
you nor forsake you.
Lets say you are riding with a friend and he or she
crashes. Would you ride off and leave them? Never!
The first thing they say when you get to them is
don’t leave me, stay with me. That is the same way
with the Lord when something bad happens in our
life. We read Hebrews 13:5 and the Lord is saying I

ask him to become a co-signer. Hundreds of
letters had been sent to his office through the MRF
website. When we started talking about HRes255,
we brought up the number of letters that his office
had received from motorcyclist in South Dakota,
Dusty said “I prefer quality letters vs quantity.” It
was at that point my stomach sunk & I thought he
is not going to sign on the resolution. His chief of
staff & legislative director were on our side, but
Dusty seemed reluctant. The rest of the meeting
went well & we walked out of there trying to come
up with a new strategy to get him to sign on.
Over lunch, the three of us sat down to some
AMAZING Mexican food & decided to ramp things
up to get Representative Johnson on board. Our
plan was to let his staff work on him for two
weeks & then to follow up on the meeting. If that
didn’t work, then ABATE of South Dakota would
have its members make phone calls to his local &
DC offices asking him to support HRes 255.
So, time forwarded to two weeks & a day. I get an
email from Representative Johnsons Chief of Staff
telling me that he has signed on to the resolution
& has also become a member of the House
motorcycle
caucus.
GRASSROOTS
LOBBYING
WORKS!!!!! I can’t thank those that took the time
to send those emails enough. It makes me proud
to be apart of this organization.
What’s next? There will be a big push to get our
two Senators to become members of the Senate
motorcycle caucus. Look for more info soon.

I like to see a man proud of the place in which he
lives. I like to see a man live so that his place will
~Abraham
Lincoln
be
proud
of
him .
Keep Your Knees in the Breeze
Jiggs

will never leave you nor forsake you. Jesus laid
down His life for us when He died on the cross. So,
like He says He will never leave us nor forsake us
no matter how lonely we feel.
Ride on my friend knowing we are not alone. Jesus
is always with us.
Until next month ride safe and ride often.
In His Service,
Chaplain, Auggie.

LEGISLATIVE OFFICER REPORT - WAYNE LETTAU

No report available this month.
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MRF REPORT-KELLY DEVRIES
Well as you read this it is July, wow thanks to
mother nature our riding time was very short this
spring. June 29th is my one-year anniversary of
my motorcycle accident; it seems like yesterday
in some ways and then a long time in others. May
29th was a great day; I got my cochlear implant
turned on and wow I heard rain from inside a
building for the first time and had no idea what
that sound was. I’m going to be doing therapy for
the next year on learning to hear with this device.
It sounds robotic and everything sounds
different. After that appointment we went and
picked up our new bike from Pierre and it is a
1999 HD Electra glide ultra-classic with only
8,000 miles on it. It sure is nice riding again after
11 months of letting my body heal.
Let’s get to our freedom business! First thing I
want to thank all of you for writing Dusty Johnson
and getting him on our side. I was beginning to
wonder if he would but this show what we can
do. I know Jiggs and Hilary had a lot to do with it
also showing up inside bikers in the beltway, I
want to thank you both for taking the time from
your busy schedule and going to DC. This means a
lot to us that couldn’t go. Dusty signed on as a
Cosponsor of H. Res 255, along with over 20
others signing on for a total of 45. If you know
anyone else that went to DC please tell them
thank you for going because it sure did help us
out. We even got a congresswoman from
American Samoa sign on as a cosponsor for H.
Res. 255, so this tells me that our voice is being
heard all over the world. Now you people can see
what we are able to do when we all work
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together. GREAT JOB EVERYONE!
Now let’s talk about the House Motorcycle Caucus,
after Bikers in the beltway we got 5 new members
to join to bring our numbers up to 27. One of them
is Dusty of South Dakota, thank you Dusty for
joining this this means a lot to us. Please everyone
write Dusty a thank you letter, if we can get 1,000
letters to him he will remember us when we need
his help. This is very important for us to always let
all our elected members how they are doing good
and not so good.
The last thing that I’m going to talk about this
month is NHTSA releases a 5-year motorcycle safety
plan. This plan includes the 5 areas that seem to be
the most challenges and strategies, they are Data,
Law enforcement, State support, and Federal
programs. Some of the other things mentioned in
this 42-page report includes: Helmet laws, Barriers
in rider training, and motorist awareness. There is
some good information in this and please take time
to read the report.
You can read the full report here: http://
motorcycleridersfoundation.wildapricot.org/
resources/Documents/NHTSA%20Motorcycle%
20Safety%205%20Year%20Plan.pdf
Well if I keep going on MRF news then the Freedom
Flyer would be mostly me and I don’t want that, so
please Join MRF if you want to know everything that
is going on. Enjoy your ride and watch out for them
dam deer!!!!!
Ride on safe
Kelly De Vries
MRF Rep of SD
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Please note: The Board of Directors meeting minutes printed here have been edited for space and other concerns. A complete copy of
these minutes has been presented to the Board of Directors for their approval and/or corrections at the next scheduled Board of
Directors meeting. If approved, true and correct copies of the minutes will be available by contacting the State Secretary or any of
the Board of Directors listed on page 2. When requesting a copy, please indicate which chapter you are a member of, if any. (Postage
and copying fees may be required to obtain a copy).

ABATE Of South Dakota
Board of Directors Meeting
May 18, 2019
Moose Lodge, Fort Pierre SD
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call:
Aberdeen: Chuck Blumhardt - Absent
Black Hills: Jack Hendrickson - Present
East Central: Dale England - Absent
Lake: Aaron Verhey – Present
Lewis and Clark: Kevin Frangenberg - Absent
North East: Phil King – Absent
North Star: Ray Bokker – Absent; sub – John Vosika
Oahe: Lori Butler – Present
Rushmore: Hilary Klabunde – Absent; sub Mike Clark
Southeast: Larry Reemts – Absent
Sioux Falls: Al Luze – Absent; sub – John Addy
Sioux River: Bill Wellnitz – Present
South Central: Lars Sorlien – Present
Those Guys: Mark Miller – Present
Windriders: Phil Hohm – Present
Zzen: Kelly De Vries - Present
State Officers:
Coordinator: Jiggs Cressy – Excused
Vice Coordinator: Brad Skyberg - Present
Secretary: Geri De Vries - Present
Treasurer: Jan Weismantel – Present
Membership Secretary: Karline Clark – Present
Newsletter Editor: Susan Lettau – Present
Legislative Officer: Wayne Lettau – Present
Products Manager: Carl Holloman - Present
Aaron V. made a motion to approve all subs &
Mark M. seconded. Motion approved.
Secretary’s Rpt: The secretary minutes were passed
around & Brad gave everyone time to read through
them. Phil H. made a motion to approve minutes &
Bill W. it. Motion approved.
Treasurer’s Rpt: The balances of the ABATE of SD,
IMPAC & the ABATE of SD Foundation were read.
Mark M. made a motion to accept the treasurer’s
report & Kelly D. seconded. Motion approved.
Membership Secretary’s Rpt: Karline reported that
ABATE of SD has 1499 members & 53 business
supporters. April: Mem. New 37, Renewing 41,
Expired 13; Bus. New 1, Renewing 11, Expired 1.
May: Memb. New 40, Renewing 58, Expired 16; Bus.
New 3, Renewing 2, Expired 0. Karline reported that
Sioux Falls chapter’s dues have not been received
yet, therefore they are not able to vote until the dues
are paid. She has not received any information from
East Central since January. Envelopes have been
ordered. Karline will be on vacation from June 27 –
July 20, 2019. She will have memberships updated to
when she leaves & she will work on them when she
returns. Please inform your membership secretary.
Bill W made a motion to accept the membership

secretary’s report & Aaron V. seconded. Motion
approved.
Newsletter Editor’s Rpt: Discussed changing
advertising prices to help offset cost of the
Freedom Flyer. Mark M made the motion that
Susan L. come up with a suggested increase
based on her fact finding of other state’s
advertising prices & then she can bring that
information to the July board meeting. Aaron V
seconded the motion. Motion was passed.
The board continues to be pleased with how
the Flyer is being managed. Reps are encouraged
to have their chapter’s submit monthly articles
instead of periodically.
Committee Reports:
Promotions Committee: Whitewood Social Hour is
coming along. Whitewood City Counsel needs to
do a 2nd reading at the next meeting, but have
given a preliminary ok. They did inquire why we
are having the time reduced down to 3:30pm.
Steve Rhode made the new poster for the Social
Hour. Thank you Steve!
MRF Rep. Report: HR338 declared May Motorcycle
Awareness Month sponsored by Michael Burgess,
Texas & Tim Walberg, Michigan. This has not
been done for many years.
HR255 profiling please continue to encourage
members & friends to submit letters to Dusty
Johnson encouraging him to support this bill.
MRF membership will increase by $5 on May
20, 2019.
John A. asked if there has been anything done
on defining a motorcycle. Kelly said that Troy
Balderson, Ohio, submitted a request to the
committee to direct NHTSA to evaluate the
definition of a motorcycle. This process will take
a while. Wayne said that there will be a ripple
affect with commerce, i.e. insurance, ethanol, etc.
when a motorcycle is redefined.
IMPAC Legislative Officer Report:
Legislative Days: Wayne still needs 4 more
volunteers for the Silent auction, which their
duties would be from Thursday thru the end of
the auction. Currently Susan L, Aaron V, Kim V &
Syndi H have volunteered for the silent auction.
Mark M volunteered to stuff packets. Wayne
asked if Mark could line up 2 or 3 more from
Those Guys chapter. Host/Hostess for the food
in the wings are needed. Thank you notes need
one more person & Greg I volunteered to help. 2
or 3 volunteers to tote food up to the wings.
Rushmore is doing the 50/50, Aberdeen minnow
races & motorcycle or pig races. Slack & Patty
will bring the table. Wayne will specifically ask
people to be a mentor for new attendees. We
would like to see all the chapters take part in
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Legislative Days in 2020 & increase the number of
attendees. Wayne reminded chapters to give out
awards to chapter members during Legislative Days,
even if the award winner is not able to attend.
State Products Manager Report: Carl is still looking
for some more Look signs, if your chapter has any
extra please bring to the next BOD meeting. Carl will
do a pre-order for Legislative Days T-shirts & only
one color will be available so that we all match.
Finance Committee: Jan gave Vickie Netterberg all
the information she requested to complete an audit.
By-Law Committee: No recommendation.
OLD BUSINESS:
Website: Mark suggested that ABATE of SD’s
accomplishments be added to the website & that
there be a ride map on the website listing routes for
people to ride when in a different area of the state.
Each chapter could submit their favorite scenic areas
to ride & highlight our state supporters on those
routes. Reps can bring this to the next BOD meeting.
Jan stated she has not received a bill for the new
website design as of yet.
Mentoring Program: Wayne & Jiggs have started this
& have a power point started, but they need
volunteers to take it over. The board discussed the
importance of getting the history of ABATE of SD
documented so that we don’t lose it.
John
A
reported
the
following
list
of
Coordinators:
78-82 Pat Gonseth
95-96 Curt Walker
82-83 Larry “Shotgun” Clark 96-97 Ed Netterberg
83-84 Bill “Porky” Hall
97 Ken K-Bob Askren
84-86 Wily Freidel
97-99 Rose Ruff
86-88 Darrel Killion
99-01 John Steele
88-95 Ed Netterberg
01-09 Darrel Killion
09-Pres Jiggs Cressy
After a discussion on the history John A, Kelly D &
Mark M said they would work on the mentoring
program, especially documenting the history.
September Meeting: Will be on Sept 14, 2019 due to
conflict with Meeting of the Minds.
NEW BUSINESS:
Nominations for: Coordinator: Jiggs was nominated
in March & accepted. John A nominated Wayne.
Wayne declined. No other nominations.
Legislative Officer: Wayne was nominated in March &
accepted. No other nominations were made.
Secretary: Geri was nominated in March & accepted.
No other nominations were made.
May
Awareness
Month:
Aaron
received
the
proclamation from the Office of the Governor State of
SD for Motorcycle Safety & Awareness Month for
May. Brad encouraged chapters to get their yard
signs out & if possible, to do PSAs in their local area.
Discussed having new Look signs made up before
next May.
Sturgis Hall of Fame: Aug 7, 2019 The price of the
tables increased this year to $600 per table of 12.
We will pay half of the ticket price & those attending
will need to pay the other $25/ticket. Jan reserved 2
tables of which 18 seats have been claimed leaving 6
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available. Contact Jan if you are interested in
attending.
Motorcycle Clothing Donation: After discussing
the chapter’s suggestions for the clothing Kelly
made a motion to give the clothing to Legislative
Days’ silent auction & the money raised will go to
IMPAC. Mike Clark seconded the motion. Motion
passed.
Chapter Contact Forms: Received forms from:
Black Hills, Lake, Oahe, Rushmore, Sioux River,
Those Guys, Windriders & Zzen
Bikers Inside the Beltway: Jiggs Cressy & Hilary
Klabunde flew out today for this event.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
▪ Brad thanked Auggie for his prayer at the
Capitol today & for supplying patches in
honor of Sunshine & handing out the CMA
stickers.
▪ Winners of the May Awareness Poker Run is
1st place Ellie Kempf $75, 2nd Sheri Vosika $50
and 3rd place Brad Skyberg $25.
▪ Oahe – June 28-29th Fun Run
▪ Lake – June 15th Honor Flight Poker Run
▪ South Central – June 1st Fish Days & Bike
Show Duck Inn $10 entry fee , June 2nd
Motorcycle blessing St. Marks. Donated $300
to IMPAC
▪ Those Guys – Bike nights have now begun
and will run thru beginning of Sept. 400
attendees for the first night.
June 6-7th Rally of the Valley
6/21-6/23 Deadwood Run
▪ Sioux River – 6/1 IMPAC Run
6/15 Ride Through
6/26 Supper Run meet at Pioneer Park,
every other week
▪ Rushmore – 6/7-6/8 Membership Rally
Suppers every other Tuesday
▪ Zzen – 6/29th Ghost Run, an organized run,
kick stands up at noon. Starting at Goat Bar,
Hartford, only bar stop on ride.
▪ Windriders – May 30th Wheel Jam
▪ Karline – She will be on vacation from June
27th – July 20th.
Reps homework:
▪ Encourage people to send letters for HR255
profiling.
▪ Wayne needs volunteers for Legislative Days.
▪ Bring Chapters’ favorite rides to next
meeting.
▪ Submit contact forms if you have not already
done so.
Kelly De Vries made the motion to adjourn and
Mike Clark seconded the motion. Motion
approved. Adjourned at 4:33pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Geri De Vries, State Secretary
Brad Skyberg, Vice Coordinator
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AROUND THE STATE WITH PHIL
As I am starting my July column, I am hoping we
don’t have any more rain for a while. As a farmer, I
am almost afraid to say that. As of now, I don’t
know if I will get any soybeans planted. I have
been farming since 1968 & there has never been a
time that I have not been able to get my crops
planted. My sump pump is now cycling every 67
seconds. Before this spring the last time my sump
pump ran was in 1997 when we had all that
flooding. I think the water level in the ground is
higher than the bottom of my basement. I wonder
how deep I would have to dig a hole to hit water.
The CMA (Christian Motorcyclists Association) has
their annual fund raiser once a year called “The Run
for the Son”. Some of the funds raised are used to
give motorcycles to missionaries worldwide. Many
of the roads they use aren’t really wide enough or
are in such bad shape for regular vehicles to use.
So it is either they walk or are fortunate to have an
off road motorcycle to ride.
Just recently a
missionary named Rev. Dennis Ajeh in Nigeria had
stopped at a village & there were gunshots
everywhere around him. The individuals that are
killing ordinary people are called “Herdsmen”. He
then rode at top speed on his motorcycle to a
different village. As he was riding he came upon a
large herd of cattle & didn’t know what to do. He
said a short prayer while the horns of the cattle
were hitting his motorcycle. They then stirred up a
thick dust cloud & at the same time the herdsmen
carrying AK-47 fully automatic rifles were running
in his direction but couldn’t see him because of all
the dust. One woman was killed in the village but
he escaped unseen & rode to a different village. He
said he shivered for more than an hour afterwards.
Dennis was actually borrowing one of those
motorbikes for CMA ministry when his miraculous
escape occurred. I guess many times we don’t
realize how good we have it in our blessed country.
On May 18th, we had our IMPAC Poker Run in
conjunction with our bi-monthly State Meeting. We
had a pretty good showing despite the cold & rainy
weather. We met at the State Capital in Pierre for a
group photo. Auggie did a bike blessing for us &
also said a few well-chosen Godly words. He also
gave out some memorial patches for Sunshine.
With the funds raised for IMPAC we were able to
present $165 for the State IMPAC Fund.
My granddaughter Ellie is 9 years old & also a
member of Windriders ABATE. She was at the
meeting helping me with the poker run cards.
Somehow she got first place with her poker hand &
won $75.00. A few days later I asked her if she
wanted to spend some of that money. She told me
no as when she wants something she just asks me
& she knows I can’t say no. I asked her if she
wanted me to put the money in her savings account

& she thought that was a great idea!
This past weekend I attended the Those Guys
ABATE “Rally in the Valley” at Thunder Valley Race
Track near Marion. They really did a great job of
organizing the event. The weather was perfect for
the most part & about anyone could race their
motorcycle. I do hope that they can make this an
annual event. My son Schaun did a great job with
his Nitro Harley in which he was doing an
exhibition run down the track. It is hard to explain
what it is like watching him ride that demon. I
can’t imagine what it would be like to actually ride
it. I would guess it would be like riding a bullet
out of a .45 caliber Colt pistol. On Saturday night,
Schaun made some great tasting prime rib on the
smoker grill & his wife Shelley made some yummy
salads. A lot of the racing fans enjoyed eating the
super food. And to really top off the event, I won
a John Force Clock at the Those Guys ABATE table.
I met a lot of old friends & I made a lot of new
friends which is one reason I enjoy these event so
much!
In the closing of my column I have to brag about
some of the events my grandkids have won. Both
Jake & Ellie won first place in the tractor pedal pull
at the Wheel Jam event. They both received
plaques showing their results. This past weekend
grandson, Jake got first place in the power wheel
races. He is 6 years old & took the checked flag.
Five years ago, I bought a used electric fourwheeler for his sister. Jake’s dad modified the four
-wheeler by doubling the voltage & putting in a
larger electric motor. This was done in conjunction
with the regular cars races in Watertown. I wish I
could have been there to watch Jake race. I told
his mom he would probably be a NASCAR racer
one day. She said no way & told me he will be a
medical doctor.
I hope that everyone has a safe summer. It seems
that the weather is really having a hard time
shaping up this year. As I like to say “Be there or
be Square”.
Until next Month - Phil Hohm
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ABERDEEN CHAPTER
June 1st, 2019 meeting called to
order by President Shane at
8:00pm.
The
Pledge
of
Allegiance was led by George. 26
Members Present, 1 guest.
JPresident Shane - Present
Vice President Brett – Present
Treasurer Mikaela – Excused
Secretary
Austin
Present
State Rep. Chuck – Present
Sgt. at Arms: Loren - Present
Membership Sec Penny - Present
Minutes
were read from
previous meeting by Austin and
approved.
Treasurer Report was read by
President Shane (Mikaela is
absent excused) and approved.
Membership Report was read
by Penny and approved.
There was no Board of
Directors meeting in May.
Old and Unfinished Business:
Thank you to all who made it out
to our DTOM 22/0 Awareness
Run. The riding conditions were

BLACK HILLS CHAPTER
The BH ABATE meeting of 5-29-19
was called to order by Pres.
Darlene. Pledge of Allegiance was
led by Auggie. Group prayer was
led by Chaplain Auggie.
ROLL CALL
Mac, Diane, Beth all excused.
OFFICER REPORTS
President Darlene stated that
June will be nomination month for
officers. President, Treasurer &
Sgt. at Arms will be up.
Vice President Diane is gone.
Secretary
minutes
had
no
additions or corrections. Wayne
motioned to accept & Auggie
seconded. Motion passed.
Treasurer Susan gave the number
reports. Barbie motioned to
accept & Wayne seconded. Motion
passed.
Membership Sec. Susan gave
numbers of 79 members & 24
affiliates.
State Rep. Jack has his report in
the newsletter. Volunteers are
needed for Legislative Days. To be
discussed at June meeting.
Road Hazzard ASK had no local
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less than favorable but it ended
up being a great run overall.
New Business: June 22nd, we’ll
plan for tinning and painting the
donated building out at Pierpont
Lake to get ready for the 39th
Annual Wheel Inn Run.
Next meeting will be July 13th
at 11am at Pierpont Lake. Please
bring what you have for mowing
and trimming equipment, this will
be our cleanup day before the
39th Annual Wheel in Run! We
will also have a sign-up sheet for
gate duty at the Run, Vice
President Brett will be in charge
of this.
Road Hazard – Penny has made
a few calls on road issues on
Highway 12. There are some
badly separated spots between
Bath and Aberdeen.
Yard signs – One of our
“LOOK” signs has been pulled off
a members property recently. City
ordinance says they do not allow
signs in the boulevards, but most
have not been an issue. If there
are any further issues with them,
calls.
LRC
Beth is
gone. Wayne
reported that AMA put out word
for Partners for Trails. Get letters
sent to Dusty Johnson.
WORKING COMMITTEES
Sno Ball Dance will have Silver
Street for a band.
Dart Tournament is set for Sept.
28th at the Side Hack.
Moonlight Ride is set for July
13th. Meet at Flying J at 8
pm. Bring jacket & flashlight.
Social Hour flyer is done. Looks
awesome.
Thanks
Susan
&
Rohde.
Lost Member Ride is Aug. 18th.
Meet In The Middle Ride is Sept.
15th. Meet at 9:15 am.
Dinner Ride is June 19th at 6:30
pm at Sturgis Harley.
OLD BUSINESS
Gas Raffle tickets are here.
Drawing to be at Social Hour.
Mileage contest is going.
Banner still be worked on.
Map
boxes
to
be
worked
on. Dave is refurbishing a
box. Jack motioned for Wayne
to get the stickers made for
boxes. Barbie seconded. Motion

direct the info to President
Shane.
50/50 Split pot – $34 and won
by Penny, donated to DTOM 22/0
Meeting was adjourned at:
9:57pm
Upcoming Poker Runs and
events:
- July 19th, 20th, 21st – 39th
Annual Wheel Inn Run at Pierpont
Lake.
Run
a t t e n de e s
are
encouraged to bring and donate
any non-perishable food items to
the event and support our “Ride
for Hunger” drive this year!
- July 20th is the Wheel Inn
Poker Run - Kickstands up at
11am
at
Pierpont
Bar.
Presale tickets for the Wheel
Inn Run will be available in early
June!
*** Reminder to check your
membership standing and if you
are close to a renewal. 1 year
membership is $25 or 3 years for
$60. Any questions contact Penny
or email:
aberdeenabate2011@gmail.com

passed.
BBC class information was shared
by
Lee.
Wayne
shared
information also.
NEW BUSINESS
Hall of Fame Breakfast tickets are
available. Contact Jiggs.
June 15th is BHAB Southern Hills
Blast Run.
AFFILIATES OF MONTH
BH Powersports & Rush No More
Campground. Thank you for
supporting BH ABATE.
MEMBER OF MONTH
Dave for working on map boxes.
Coins For IMPAC raised 7.53.
No 50/50.
Susan asked to pay domain
bill of $127.80. Wayne motioned
to pay & Lee seconded. Motion
passed.
There
being
no
further
business or discussions, Barbie
motioned to adjourn with all in
favor.
Thanks to the Side Hack for
pizza.
Ride safe! Be safe!
G od' s
ble ssi ngs
to
all!!!! Submitted by Barbie :o)
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EAST CENTRAL CHPTR

FREEDOM FLYER
No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

LAKE CHAPTER NEWS
June 4, 2019 at The Goat in
Hartford:
The regular meeting of LAKE
ABATE was called to order by
President Dan Nugent.
Silent roll call: 21 members were
present.
Secretary’s report - Was read by
Rod H. with a motion by Jayne V.
to approve and second by Dave H.
The motion carried.
Treasurer’s report – Was read by
Jim M. with a motion by Angie R.
to approve and second by Landon
M. The motion carried.
State Rep report – Was read by
Aaron V. with a motion by Dave H
to approve and second by Roger
J. The motion carried.
Membership Committee- Aaron
mentioned he has new member
registration forms, or they can be

found at our mailbox at Classic
Corner.
OLD BUSINESS:
Raffle: We will have the
drawing June 17.
Honor Flight Poker Run: Is
June 15. We will head to Egan,
Renner, Hartford, Montrose and
end at Madison VFW.
NEW BUSINESS:
New business support: Deb R
picked up Classic Corner as a
sponsor of ABATE. Thanks Deb.
Awareness signs at Reinicke’s
property: Deb asked if our
chapter would consider paying
Gary’s annual dues automatically
for him allowing our signs on
their property. Kim V made a
motion we do this for as long as
the signs reside on this property.
Aaron V second the motion and

LEWIS & CLARK NEWS

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

NORTHEAST CHAPTER

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

NORTHSTAR CHPTR
June 1, 2019 meeting was
held at the original North Star
with a pot luck supper. Forty plus
people including members where
there in celebration of Ray
Bokker's birthday.
Meeting was called to order by
John Vosika. He discussed the
State meeting he attended.
Suggestion
made to meet
with Sandy to get July 6th Poker
Run Flyers out.
Meeting was adjourned by
John and 2nd by Larry Shavilik.
Thanks everyone that came
out to wish Ray a Happy
Birthday
great friends , great
time and awesome food !

the road construction, so check
your routes and ride safe!
Take the time to check your
tires air pressure, engine oil, and
give your bike a once over. If
your tires are worn down, get
them replaced. You know you
only have 2.
I hope to see you at the North
Star Poker Run on July 6th,
meeting at the Black Lab at Noon.
We will be leaving at 1:00 pm
on the route.
By the time you read this, it
will be the 4th of July. It will
come up fast, so have a safe and
blessed
Independence
Day!!
Remember the ones that gave
their all for this freedom.

A brief note from the Gary.
************************** God bless. Ride safe and ride
often.
Hi Everyone,
Summer is here and here comes President Gary Zimbelmann

the motion carried.
June 26 supper ride: Plan is to
ride to Trent to first take a tour
of Little Village Farm owned by
Jim and Joan Lacey (The various
types of barns collection just
west of Trent). Then we will meet
at Steve’s in Trent for supper.
You can meet at Dan Nugent’s at
6:30 if you’d like to ride as a
group.
Deb R. made a motion to
adjourn and Jayne V. did second
the motion. The motion carried.
Brent P. won the 50/50 drawing
of $32.00 and donated his half
back to the chapter. Thanks
Brent!
Our next meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday July 2nd at The
Nunda Bar at 7:00PM.
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OAHE CHAPTER NEWS
President
Brad
called
the
meeting to order at 4:15pm with
15
people
in
attendance.
Officer Reports:
Treasurer:
Bill
gave
the
Treasurer's
Report
which
included account balances and a
detailed list of money taken in
vs. money spent. Reimbursement
request were submitted with the
MRF Sponsorship being included.
Motion made by Chris to accept
report accepted as given and to
pay reimbursement requests.
Jamie seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
Secretary:
There
were
no
changes brought forward. Jamie
motioned
the
minutes
be
accepted as published. Bonnie
seconde d.
Motio n
carried.
State Rep: Lori reported to check
out the updated state website at
abatesd.com, discussed adding
o u r
o r g a n i z a t i o n ’ s
accomplishments & ride maps for
each Chapter’s area. Chapters
are asked to map out rides &
mark
locations
of
state
supporters in your area. The
Mentoring Program has some
new volunteers to help document
the history of ABATE & continue
to move forward with this
program.
Nominations
were
closed
for
Coordinator,
Legislative Officer & Secretary &
elections will be in July. Carl is
working on a new shirt for 2020
Legislative Days & will be taking
pre-orders once it is ready. Jiggs
and Hilary are attending Bikers
in the Beltway & will report back
at the July meeting. Next State
meeting is July 20th at The
Moose in Fort Pierre.
Membership Secretary: Jamie
reported that all memberships
received up to today have been
sent in. Reminder: If you should

have received a card and haven’t
contact Jamie. If you are NOT
receiving the Freedom Flyer it
could
be
because
your
membership has expired. Contact
Jamie if you have any questions.
Road Captain: Kip was absent
because he turned a year older.

FREEDOM FLYER
Happy Birthday Kip!
Committee Reports:
Awareness Run: Marcia reported
that
attendance
was
down
enough that there was no Dice
Run due to the weather being
cold and rainy. The Most Miles
Contest was won by Kip with
Brad following with 300 miles
less. The picnic was moved to
Eastside with a good attendance.
Discussion was held to move
future events to Eastside and
was tabled to a future meeting.
Fun Run: The 29th Fun Run plans
are coming together for Friday,
June 28 and Saturday, June 29.
Brandon thanked everyone who
showed up to help with the
cleanup; it made the work go a
lot faster and is very much
appreciated! Raffle Tickets still
need to be sold. Contact Brandon
or Brad to arrange for pickup.
The cost is $5 for 1 or $20 for 5.
The prizes are: 1st Place-2-One
week camping passes at the
Buffalo Chip; 2nd Place-Kimber
1911 Pro LTE 45 cal. Pistol; 3rdRTIC 45 qt. cooler. See the
poster
on
oaheabate.com/
pokerruns.htm for the schedule.
Roman will provide breakfast on
Saturday and Sunday. There will
be a new bike game on Saturday
night. Sweet Grass Band will be
playing
on
Saturday
night.
Members are asked to meet at
the Fun Run site at 9:30am
Friday, June 28 to help with set
up. Members are asked to bring a

salad for the Saturday night
meal.
Old Business: O a h e
ABATE
received an email asking to
consider putting a link on our
Links page from a website that
someone named Terrance is
affiliated with. The website was
reviewed carefully by Lori and
she recommended to NOT place a
link to on our links page.
New Business: PJ Party and
meeting will be held this year at
Okobojo.
Anno uncements :
T he
next
meeting date and time was not
announced. Watch Facebook,
OaheABATE.com and your email
of the date and time. The
meeting WILL be held at the Fun
Run site.
Carried over from the last
meeting: BH Chapter will host
the Moonlight Ride on Saturday,
July 13. More details to follow.
BH Chapter will host the Meet
in the Middle ride on Sunday,
Sept 15.
With no further business to
discussion Brad asked for a
motion
to
adjourn.
Marcia
motioned
to adjourn.
Chris
seconded. Motion carried. The
meeting adjourned at 5:05pm.
Jeff Ice won the 50/50 drawing.
Julie Roussel was drawn for
SOL but was not in attendance so
was SOL. The amount to win
continues to grow!
Marcia Kaup
Secretary

–Oahe

Chapter
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RUSHMORE CHAPTER NEWS
The Rushmore ABATE general
membership meeting on 6-4-19
was called to order by Pres. Bill E.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Sgt. at Arms Frankie. Group
prayer was led by Chaplain
Auggie. There were 44 members
present.
ROLL CALL—Phil excused. LRC is
vacant.
MINUTES—There
were
no
corrections or additions. Bob
motioned to accept and Jiggs
seconded. Motion passed.
BILLS—John for $38.34 for
CO2. Jiggs motioned to pay this
bill and Bob seconded.
Motion
passed..
OFFICER REPORTS—
Pres. Bill welcomed all. Good to
see everyone. Thanks to all for
food. Weather will not be
unpredictable for the Rally. Use
caution
when
on
the
roads.
Thanks to the officers,
board members & volunteers.
Vice Pres. Bill H. welcomed
all. Thanks to all who did
advanced BBC class.
Treasurer Tina gave the number
reports. Jiggs motioned to accept
& Bob seconded. Motion passed.
Sec. had mail & newsletters to
share.
LRC
is
vacant.
Is
anyone
interested in stepping into this
spot?
State Rep. Hilary thanked Mike for
filling in for her at State ABATE
meeting. Report is in newsletter.
Highlights were given. Jiggs
shared information on the Hall of
Fame fighter to be inducted.
Membership Sec. Rachel shared
that there are 51 affiliates and
402 members.
We have new
members present. Welcome.
Sgt. at Arms Frankie shared
information on Carl's trophies for
the Rally. Thank you Carl.

SOUTH CENTRAL NEWS
Jim brought the meeting to order.
A moment of silence for military
and fallen. There were 9 members
present .
Treasurers report read. No
corrections or additions. Motion to
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
PR Sandie has made a Rushmore
ABATE
business
page
on
Facebook. May 13th the radio
campaigns started.
Road
Captain
Nate
shared
information
on
previous
ride. June 11th is next social
ride.
Road clean up is set for
June 22nd. Meet at High Tech at
8 am.
Newsletter
information
was
shared. Karline has the program
organized for a person to step in
& take it over. Karline will not be
at July meeting.
Product information was shared
by Bill H. and Kathy.
Web page no information shared.
MRF had Jiggs report that Hilary,
John
Steele
&
himself
attended
Bikers
in
the
Beltway.
Had meetings with
legislatures. Johnson has not
signed on to the Motorcycle
Profiling. Make phone calls to his
Rapid City & DC offices. Push to
get S.D. Legislatures to sign onto
Motorcycle Caucuses. Thune was
presented a MRF vest. He was
very thankful to get.
Road Hazzard had two local
calls. Lots of road alligators out
here. Be careful.
Membership Drive—Steve report
that after Rally more will be
done. Tamara shared information
on spots they can visit. Jiggs,
Karline, Auggie & Bill H. shared
ideas.
AD HOC COMMITTEES
Membership Rally information
was shared by Bill H. BA went
through trailer.
Thank you
BA! Fischer Beverage replaced all
taps & lines. Thank you Fisher
Beverage. Security information
was shared.
Halloween Party will be worked
on after Rally.
Rushmore ABATE raffles were
discussed.
TV
worked

great. Raffle tickets for Buffalo
Chip tickets will be done at
Rally.
OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
BHAB report was given by
Bob. The Southern Hills Spring
Blast
Run
information
was
shared.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
Fischer Beverage, Island Bar,
Time out, Wolf Camp & Dave
Davis
American
Family
Insurance.
Thank
you
for
supporting Rushmore ABATE.
MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Carl McCormick. Thank you Carl
for all you do.
Shoulda/Coulda
for
May
drawing of $20.00 was won by
Christina Good.
June drawing
for $20.00 names are Todd
Lankewain,
Richard
Warnemunde
&
Dennis
Larsen. None here. July will be
$40.00.
50/50 of $72.00 was won by
Melissa Ammons.
Congratulations.
Bob W. had a thank you from
Jamie who won the TV.
Auggie
has
in
memory
patches for Sunshine for anyone
who wants.
BH ABATE has gas raffle
tickets available. Drawing to be
at Whitewood Social.
Wayne thanked Hilary and
Jiggs for going to DC.
There
being
no
further
discussions or business, Jiggs
motioned to adjourn with all in
favor.
Thanks to all who provided
food. Thanks Rohde for the ribs.

approve, seconded.
Fish days was discussed.
Some changes need to be made
for next year. Motion to send
money for CMA for the bike
blessing. Roger is doing the
mileage trophy again. Make sure
you get your mileage in if you

haven't already.
July 20th is the state meeting
in Pierre.
Next monthly meeting is July
13th at 4:30 pm at the Duck Inn.
50/50 won by Lynna. Motion to
adjourn and seconded.

Stay safe and ride safe.
God bless you!!
Submitted by Barbie

:o)
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SIOUX FALLS CHAPTER NEWS
Next meeting will be held @ Red
Eye Bar & Grill on Cliff Ave.@ 1:00
pm next to Love’s truck stop on
July 28, 2019. This meeting will be
held in a private room at a local
bar. No children will be allowed to
attend (not our rules/bar rules). If
you’re a current member of ABATE
of Sioux Falls & between the age
of 18 to 20, you can attend this
meeting, but will not be allowed in
the bar area.
First of all I would like to thank
Delare Hill & Dawn Hieb for their
past service as officers of our
chapter last year. Because of our
past officers, we were able to
move on forward updating our bylaws, moving our ABATE office,
moving our meeting place &
updating our tech equipment to
help the new officers to function

SIOUX RIVER CHAPTER NEWS
SOUTHEAST CHAPTER NEWS.
June is always a busy time around
my household. One of the reasons
is our yearly trek up to Clark for
the Annual CCR M/C Rally. This is
normally my first longer trip of the
summer. This year again it was the
first time I put over a hundred
miles on in one shot. Most of my
trips this spring have be of the 40or 50-mile variety. The old Harley
didn’t have all the bugs worked
out when we left. I thought I had
most of them solved but alas the
oil leak that plagued me all last
year returned on this trip. My wet
clutch becomes a dry system after
I ride about 100 or more miles the
oil gets thin & finds a way out at a
rather rapid pace. I finally broke
down an brought it to a shop to
see if they can find the problem.
Well, enough of my bitchin & on to
our meeting & ABATE stuff.
Our Meeting was held shall I
say
away from our
normal
territory as I wrote about in the
last article Clark fairgrounds was
the place of our last meeting. 4 of
the 5 officers were the only ones
in attendance so the meeting was
short & to the point. Discussion
was held mainly about our next
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better in the future of this chapter.
Again Thank You.
Coming soon—ABATE of Sioux Falls
will have their 1st long distance
run. This will start at J&L Harley &
finish at the Bar Code in Sioux
Falls. We will hold this event on
September 14, 2019. Please
remember that ABATE of Sioux
Falls is dedicated to the sport of
safe, long distance motorcycle
riding. We will not condone, nor
will we tolerate unsafe activities
such as excessive speeding,
reckless driving & drunk driving.
Long distance riding isn’t for
everyone, & isn’t a challenge that
should be taken lightly. This event
is for motorcycles only. Long
distance riding on a motorcycle is
different than driving a car. When
you’re exposed to the elements
which will take a toll on your body,
but can have a major effect on you
mentally. Extreme heat, chilling

cold, rain, high-speed winds that
can make 100 miles stretch feel
like
a
million
miles
both
physically & mentally. But then,
that’s all part of the reason why
we ride motorcycles, for the
unique experience that only a
motorcycle can provide. By the
way, this ride is 340 miles. In the
next newsletter I’ll give you a
few tips how to help endurance/
long distance riding a more
pl eas ur able
&
manageabl e
experience. If you are thinking
about going on this ride, now is
the time to start putting miles on
the saddle, purchasing proper
ri di ng
gear ,
getti ng
your
motorcycle in top shape &
reading up on what it takes. Last
but not least watch for our ad’s in
this newsletter. Until next time
ride safe.
Kenneth (K-Bob) Askren

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2
meeting & the USVMC Poker Run
following. We hope to get as many
Vets as possible to join our
organization. My schpeel to most
Vets goes something like this: You
fought & risked your life overseas
to protect our & your rights. Why
not fight for your rights after you
return home? ABATE is fighting for
your rights as a Motorcyclist.
Protecting the American way does
not stop once you get home. O u r
SOL drawing was held also for this
month. With only 4 in attendance
chances of one our names being
drawn was slim. So next month’s
pot once again grows. The winner
of this month’s SOL was none
other
than
Glen
Kunkel.
Congratulations Glen You are
S.O.L. The names all go back into
the pot for next month’s drawing
so hope to see you at our meeting
folks. I hope you are there when
we draw your name so You don’t
end up S.O.L. We didn’t sell any
50/50 tickets because someone
forgot the tickets at home. (Eppo).
Anyway, I promise to have them
along at the next meeting which is
to be held July 13th at Flannery’s
Pub in Elk Point. Our meeting time
is moved up an hour to 10:00AM to
accommodate the members a

chance to go on the USVMC poker
run & show our support of these
fine men. We did manage to sign
up one new member & get a
renewal while we were up at
Clark. Thanks Jenn for joining our
ranks once again after a long
abs ence
&
to
Chr is ti
our
membership sec for renewing.
While at the CCR rally, a
surprise guest appeared out of the
dark. The Dark Knight himself was
spotted mingling among the
guests. There was no sighting of
the Boy Wonder so one begins to
believe if maybe there is trouble
brewing in Gotham City.
Remember to continue to
support the sponsors of Southeast
ABATE. Here are a few you will
find handy during & after your
summer travels: Dunes Animal
Hospital & Pet Resort -Your 4legged family deserve the best
when you can’t bring them along;
Akron Chiropractic for that achy
back after a few days of riding on
the great roads in our area; Buds
Bar in Jefferson for some of the
best HOMEMADE pizza & coldest
beer in Jefferson South Dakota.
See You at the meeting &
Poker Run July 13th
Flannery’s
Pub Elk Point. Another Fine
Southeast ABATE supporter.
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THOSE GUYS CHAPTER NEWS
Next meeting is 2pm July 7th at
the SF American Legion. Meeting
called to order at 2:05 PM with 67
people in attendance.
Last month's meeting minutes
were reviewed and approved.
Treasury report: Treasury
report was approved with no
additions or corrections.
State Rep Report: Statewide
membership is 1,499, up 102 YTD.
HR 338 declared May as
Motorcycle Safety Month and was
signed by Governor Noem. It has
been more than a decade since
this happened.
HR 255 – profiling ban – 22
supporters in the House, goal is
50. Please get your letters sent
in. At the time of the meeting,
Congressman Johnson was not
responding to communication
about this legislation, nor has he
signed on.
Still looking for volunteers to
help with Legislative Days.
Looking
for
more
chapter
members to get involved.
State Product Manager may
get a 2020 Legislative Days shirt
design which would be available
by pre-order only.
State website is still looking
for suggestions of favorite rides.
Let Mark know if you have one to
submit.
Discussed assembling the
history of ABATE of SD. Would
like to create a video with people
telling their stories of the early
days rather than have a document
list memories.
If your interested in being a
state office, please see Mark.
New May Awareness month
signs
will
be
ordered.
Membership Report: We have
339 members in the TG chapter.
There are also several new
members not counted, and 2 new
business supporters.
If you need to renew your
membership or would like to join,
you can get in touch with any
current member, or mail the
renewal/sign up form to our
chapter's membership rep: Gail
VanderPol at 2605 W Kingston Dr
Sioux Falls, SD 57107-0810.
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VP Report: Rally at the Valley
swag bags will be stuffed at the
end of the meeting. Gates open
Friday at noon. Weather looks to
be great. The volunteer schedule
is done. T-shirt sales are going
well.
We have a few TG shirts
available. See Gail if you're
interested.
Deadwood Poker Run has 85
people
preregistered.
More
information on the Deadwood
poker run Facebook page.
COC Report: No report this
month.
Old Business: Those Guys
poker run lists are available.
TG chapter holds raffle tickets
from Combat Vets and Bellator
Titans.
Schleprock run went well.
Kory won't 1st, Jo won 2nd. 51
people signed up, which was good
due to the rotten weather.
Red Rock Bike Nights every
Wednesday night. Lots of new
things going on. Come support
this great event. We need
volunteers to help man the Those
Guys booth. Please consider
helping for an hour or two to
answer questions about our group
and selling raffle tickets, etc. so
others can enjoy the night as
well.
CHS Run is coming together
nicely.
New business: Accident Scene
Management summary write up
and
wallet
size cards
are

available.
There
is
great
information to review on these.
Keep the card in your wallet.
Thanks
for
putting
these
together Pam.
Rich Smith found out the
city is
taking
down
some
playground
equipment
at
Sertoma Park. He will get more
information but if we find a
taker, volunteers will be needed
to tear down and set up if we win
a bid.
The
Crew
had a bike give away, and our
own Mark Thompson, Sr won.
Congrats!
Odds & Ends: Don't
forget the Pico's deal for Those
Guys members. 5% off over the
counter sales, and 10% off parts
installed.
Diva
Angels
are
still
collecting toiletries. Contact a
member if you have donations.
Please support the Sioux Falls
American
Legion.
They
are
generous in letting us meet here
for no charge.
50/50 was won by Kenny.
SOL of $30 would have gone
to Pat Peterson. Drawing will be
for $40 next month.
Upcoming meeting dates:
July 7th – 2pm at SF American
Legion
August 4th – 2pm at SF American
Legion

Those Guys ABATE
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WINDRIDERS CHAPTER NEWS
Location: The Hanger in the
Library
in
Huron,
SD
Meeting @ 6:30 p.m/Supper @
5:30 p.m. Next Meeting: July 8,
2019.
Windriders members attending
the June 3, 2019 meeting were as
follows: Bill Bindert, Phil Hohm,
Dawn
Meyers,Jeff
&
April
Krueger,Gennea
Danks,Leigh
Smith,Scotty
and
Barb
Deschepper, Doug Francil, Asia
Bindert, Matt Ohrberg, Walter
Wagemann, Steve Lovett (Mudd),
Lavern Lentz,Don Schmidt, Cheryl
Koester
&
Gary
Heath.
President Bill Bindert called
the
meeting
to
order.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Bill
gave a report on Wheel Jam &
how successful the event was.
We had 35 bikes entered in the
bike show. No bad reports from
the show. Discussion was held on
the classes & how the bikes need
to be classed. We need to put
together a committee that will
come up with a guideline on the
classes. Bill, Jeff, Gennea, Leigh
& Gary will be on that committee.
Scotty will get the Moses bike
show sheet & we will also get
one from the ABATE bike show in
Rapid City & see if we can come
up with a sheet with a point
system that will help class the
bikes. Thank you to Steven for
use of his music system. Laptop
is outdated & Bill will see about
updating the laptop & let us know
the outcome. We need to get
updated posters of the sponsors
for next year. Bill talked about
the Culver Run & who would be
available to help that day.
Shooters will be open at 10 a.m.
Bill will bring the tub over with
the cards, etc. Phil needs to bring
the money over, registration is
$10. Culver ride has been around
for 14 years. Map machine has
been set up at Carlson’s, we will
monitor the maps & keep it
stocked. Discussion was held on
the Toy Run & which gun we
would like to use for a pay to
pull. Jeff talked to Dave Peterson
& we can get a pistol at a great
price. Steven made a motion to

have Gray talk to Eichstadt who is
willing to donate a handcrafted
knife that will be used for a 1-30
pay to pull at the Toy Run this
year. Jeff second the motion. All
members in favor. Motion carried.
Gary made a motion to purchase a
pistol from Dave Peterson through
his FFL license with a cap of $600.
Gennea second the motion. All
members in favor. Motion carried.
Discussed having the UPS Store
make the posters for the Toy Run
this year at a cost of $70 to $80 to
have 160 posters made. April
made a motion to have the UPS
Store make the posters. Doug
second the motion. All members in
favor. Motion carried.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
We discussed the bee hives & how
close they are to the road. SD law
says bee hives have to be ¼ mile
away from the road & there are
many around the area that are
right next to the road. Jeff also
brought to attention the amount
of grass clippings that are on the
street these days. Phil will bring
up these 2 issues at the July state
meeting. If you see pot holes on
the street, remember you can call
in to Road Hazard number on the
back of your membership card to
report them.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Phil
handed out a written report.
April made a motion to approve &
Mudd second the motion. All
members in favor. Motion carried.
STATE REP’S REPORT: Phil gave
a report on State meeting in Pierre
& also the IMPAC Run. Asia made
a motion to approve the report &
Leigh seconded the motion. All
members in favor. Motion carried.
ROAD CAPTAIN REPORT:
No Report.
MEMBERSHIP
REPORT:
Windriders presently has 67
members. Members that need to
renew are as follows: Lisa Wolf,
Randy Kraemer, Annette & Larry
Podhradsky, Ken Bauman, Jon
DeSchepper, Del Jury, Debbie
Busch, Doug Francil, Kristi Noem
&
Dan
&
Marlene
Richey.
Members that renewed their
memberships are Steve Lovett &
Sherry McGillvrey for 3 years &
Dave Peterson & Barb DeSchepper

for 1 year. New Members that
joined for 1 year are Matt
Ohrberg, Asia Bindert, Don
Schmidt & Cheryl Koester. To
renew your membership, send
$25 for 1 year or $60 for 3 years
to Windriders ABATE at 19680
406th Ave, Huron, SD 57350.
Also remember that if you
change
your
address
your
Freedom Flyer will not be sent
to you as it is mailed 3rd class.
Notify Phil if this
occurs.
NEW BUSINESS & UPCOMING
EVENTS:
Motorcycle
Safety
C o u r s e
h t t p : / /
southdakotasafetycouncil.org/
motorcylce courses fill up fast,
so
if
you
know
someone
interested they need to sign up
soon. Discussion was held on
the meeting location ideas.
Some ideas that were tossed
around are pot luck, Godfathers,
Scoreboard,
or
the
Plains.
Gennea made a motion to have
the
next
meeting
at
the
Scoreboard, Gary second the
motion.
All members in favor.
Motion carried
UPCOMING EVENTS: CCR Run –
June 7th – 9th
Thunder Valley
Motorcycle Races at Marion –
June 8th
Cancer Ride – June
15th
Culver Ride – June 22nd
Toy Run – August 24th
Leigh adjourned the meeting
with Jeff seconding the motion.
All members in favor. Motion
carried
Minutes taken and typed by
Dawn Meyers. Dawn then sent
the minutes to Phil to edit and
he then sent them back to her.
Dawn then sent the minutes to
the Freedom Flyer.
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ZZEN CHAPTER NEWS
Greetings. The June meeting was
held June 1st at The Shore Store.
Decent turnout & had a great day
for a ride by the lake. Final preps
were made for the 4th Annual
Zzen Ghost Run & discussion was
had about future May Awareness
Rallies. HRes 255 now has 46 cosponsors from 22 states &
American Samoa. A big thanks to
Rep. Dusty Johnson for signing on
& to those who encouraged him.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety
Administration
has
released their Motorcycle Safety 5
-Year Plan. The plan is broken
into 4 sections. The first identifies
current data needs & data
acquisition strategies to improve
countermeasure
development
processes. The 2nd covers efforts

FREEDOM FLYER
to improve support of State
activities. The 3rd examines
opportunities to improve support
for law enforcement agencies as
they pertain to motorcycle safety.
And the 4th identifies strategies
as they pertain to the Agency`s
Federal agenda. Outside of the
usual bad data, paper shuffling, &
helmet pushing, the drive for
more tech bugs me. Some that
concern me are Advanced Driver
Assistance, Alcohol Detection &
Ignition Interlock, ABS, Collision
Warning & Avoidance System
(Isn`t that the operator?), Curve
Speed, Following Distance, Lane
keeping & Departure Warning
Systems,Helmet-mounted
Displays, Rearview Displays, Road
Surface Monitoring, Roll Stability,
Speed Limiting Systems, Air Bags,
Lane Change Warning, Automated

Enforcement & Intelligent Speed
Adaptation. One of the other
things that they are pushing that
isn`t ready yet is the Vehicle-ToVehicle tech. So some button
pushing nerd who has never
thrown a leg over will be
whispering in the ear of the
bureaucraps to add thousands of
dollars to the price of your
grocery-getter. They claim that
it`s
just
a
comprehensive
framew ork
for
ad dres sin g
opportunities
to
improve
motorcycle safety in the coming
years. That`s BS. They don`t
care about us. The best safety
feature that we have is in
between our ears. I`d like to
welcome back Eric & Jen from
their hiatus in the Show Me
State. Thanks to the Shore Store
for hosting our last meeting.
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Disclaimer: the opinions expressed are of the author and do not represent those of the organization.
Greetings Freedom Warriors &
Patriots of the 2 wheel kind. By
now, many of you should have
heard about the 350+ illegal
aliens who have descended on
Texas. What`s different? They
are from the Congo. Yes, the
African one next to Uganda. The
Congolese EBOLA epidemic has
spread to Uganda. There are 2
types of ebola. The first is a mild
form. This is what the nurse was
exposed to a few years ago &
there was an uproar when she
said, screw you, I don`t need a
quarantine while the media was
trying to panic the masses. The
2nd is a hemorrhagic variety that
has one bleeding from every
orifice including the nipples. With
a 21 day incubation who knows
how many they may have
infected on the way & how many
didn`t make it. The mortality
rate is 60-70%. So how did these
carriers get here? The UN
Globalists & philanthropists like
George Soros flew them to Brazil
where they joined the hordes
moving north. Anyone who sees
the caravan videos can notice the
clean
clothes
&
new
smartphones. So where did they
get them & how do they pay for
service? Easy
when
you`re
handed a $1,000 debit card with
no name, just numbers, for every
leg of the trip. Another strange
thing happened at the border.
The International Boundary &
Water Commission padlocked
Open a gate in the middle of a
mile long privately built wall in
New Mexico. The IBWC claimed
that the We Build The Wall
barrier was built on 13 feet of
federal property without proper
advance permission. Also cut off
official access to a levee, a dam,
& public access to Monument
One, which are obelisks marking
the US-Mexico border. Over a
thousand illegal aliens promptly
poured through in the biggest
surge to date. This was ordered
by an over-reaching international
commission. This is more of a
NAFTA or USMCA thing. When
any agreement is more than bi-

lateral, a commission is set up
where the third party is at the
mercy as they have given up
their sovereignty & discarded
any rules of law that protects
their citizens. So it is with the
IBWC.
These
are
the
entanglements
that
our
forefathers warned about as well
as endless wars. 2 tall fences
with razor wire filling the nomans land in between worked for
the Israelis as well as Jordan,
paid for with our tax dollars, btw.
Of course, we won`t be allowed
to shoot them when they get
close to the fence because,
hopefully, we aren`t as barbaric
as our so-called Allies. The
President needs to ignore these
political hack judges. Don`t just
admire the portrait of Jackson,
but act like him & proclaimThey`ve made their decision,
now let`s see them enforce it.
The federal courts were chiefly
envisioned to settle disputes
between states. There were not
to be many federal laws as the
states were to retain those
powers. The thought that a
federal district judge in blue
district## in blue territory###
could halt the workings of the
entire
executive
branch
is
ludicrous. When a certain party

claims that America was built on
ideas of no one left behind,
that`s not it. America was built
on ideas of limited government,
tightly
restrained
by
a
constitution that enumerated it`s
powers, and that it had No
powers except those enumerated
in the constitution. It has veered
from that. Nowhere in the
document does it say no one is
left behind. When people are
free, some get left behind. The
only time people are equal is
when they are slaves or dead. All
America promised was equal
treatment under the law and
equal defense of your rights.
These
have
fallen
to
unprecedented lows and now you
get all the justice you can
afford.
The edition on the
Inequality Act that was supposed
to be in the June issue is posted
at Zzen ABATE of South Dakota
chapter on facebook. Go blow
shit up, fire your guns, hug your
family, and go for a long ride. In
whatever order you choose. We
fought the British, let`s hope it
doesn`t come to that with this
dysfunctional government. God
Bless These United States Of
America. See ya down the
road.
Disclaimer
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ABATE of SD Supporters
The businesses and groups or individuals listed support ABATE of SD through
the Business Supporter program. Please return their support with your
patronage.
Mages Chiropractic, Aberdeen (March 202)

Teal Imprinted Sportswear, Sioux Falls (July 2019)

Hillbilly’s Bar, Grill & Casino, Alcester (April 2020)

The Barcode Bar & Grill, Sioux Falls (March 2020)

Red Rock Bar & grill, Brandon (June 2020)

The Garage, Sioux Falls (December 2019)

Jim’s Tap, Brookings (June 2020)

The Log Cabin, Sioux Falls (November 2019)

Bushwackers Bar & Grill, Canton (May 2020)

Thunder Creek Custom Homes, Sioux Falls (June 2020)

Chancellor Bar, Chancellor (March 2020)

Top Hat Bar, Sioux Falls (June 2019)

Steve’s Bar & Grill, Chester (June 2020)

VFW Post 628. Sioux Falls (Sept 2019)

Frank Day’s, Inc., Dallas (December 2019)

Squealers Smoke Shack, Tea (June 2020)

1st Gold Gaming/Deadwood 4 Wheeler, Deadwood (June 2020)

Tea American Legion, Tea (November 2019)

Main Street Bikes & Trikes, Granville, IA (December 2019)

Shore Store, Viborg (May 2020)

Gregory Lanes, Gregory (April 2020)

Ultimate Shine Car Wash, LLC, Wagner (July 2019)

The Goat Bar & Grill, Hartford (June 2019)

Valley Pump & Casino, Inc., Wagner (July 2019)

The Other Bar & Grill, Hawarden, IA (April 2020)

Clark County Riders, Webster (May 2020)

Waddy’s Bar & Grill, Hudson (April 2020)

Pheasant Bar, Winner (March 2020)

Main Street Humboldt Bar, Humboldt (December 2019)

The Black Lab, Winner (June 2020)

Duck Inn Waddle Out Bar, Lake Andes (March 2020)

Kim’s Corner Bar & Grill, Worthing (Oct 2019)

Blood Run Bar, Larchwood, IA (July 2019)

Redline Tavern, Yale (June 2019)

American Legion Post 174, Lennox (January 2020)

Dayhuff Enterprises, Inc., Yankton (April 2020)

Beamers Pub, Lennox (March 2020)
Hot Shots, Madison (March 2020)
Prostrollo Auto Mall, Madison (April 2020)
Roosters, Menno (June 2019)
Petersen Motors, Pierre (June 2020)
Black Hills Harley Davidson, Rapid City (February 2020)
Black Hills Powersports, Rapid City (April 2020)
Freedom Bar & Grill, Redwood Falls, MN (May 2019)
Monarch Steakhouse & Lounge, Renner (December 2019)
Safari Bar & Grill, Renner (April 2020)
38 Road House, Sioux Falls (December 2019)
American Legion Post 15, Sioux Falls (February 2020)
Cheap Shots, Sioux Falls (June 2019)
Dakota Beverage, Sioux Falls (April 2020)
Emina Sport Bar, Sioux Falls (June 2019)
J&L Harley-Davidson, Sioux Falls/Watertown (April 2020)
Pride Neon, Inc., Sioux Falls (June 2020)
Sky Lounge, Sioux Falls (March 2020)
Sport Bowl Lounge, Sioux Falls (April 2020)
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If a membership has been expired for 12 months it is treated as a new membership. If a membership
has been expired for more than 2 months when the state membership secretary receives the renewal,
the member will be renewed from the current month for a full year.
Chapter Membership Secretaries please include email addresses with your new/renewing membership

Welcome NEW Members
The following is a list of new members to ABATE of South Dakota, listed by chapter.
ABERDEEN NEW: None

SIOUX RIVER NEW: None

BLACK HILLS NEW: Brett Thompson

SOUTH CENTRAL NEW: Nancy Morrow, Chelsea
Shehan

EAST CENTRAL NEW: None

SOUTH EAST NEW: None

LAKE NEW: None

STURGIS NEW:

LEWIS & CLARK NEW: None

SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS NEW: None

NORTH EAST NEW: Jeffrey Abraham
NORTH STAR NEW: None
OAHE NEW: Calvin Christie, DJ Hausmann, Mark
Heier, Tony Rae, Christopher Sieler, Cody Whitaker
RUSHMORE NEW: Cheryl Bettment, Darlean &
Devin Danielson, Edward & Tammy Davis, Jon
Doyen, Cheryl Farino, Naomi McVay
SIOUX FALLS NEW:
Jonathan Freer

Patty

Addy,

NOne

Marcia

Buie,

THOSE GUYS NEW: Darwin Boomgarden, Craig
Delfs, Jimmy Entenman, Brian Gaalswyk, Jason
Gebauer, Michael Gravel, James Grope, Terry
Hanten, Greg Hill, Justin Jenkins, Renee King, Brian
Klock, Kay Krull, Rollie Krumm, Teresa Leite, Bruce
Livesay, Larry Mehlhaff, Bob Oien, Tom Van Liere,
Kevin Wachter, Tony Waterman
WINDRIDERS NEW: Asia Bindert, Cheryl Koester,
Matt Ohrberg, Don Schmidt
ZZEN NEW: None

Members up for Renewal in July
ABERDEEN EXPIRATIONS: Deres McKittick
BLACK HILLS EXPIRATIONS: None
EAST CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS; None
LAKE EXPIRATIONS: Mark & Tami Smith
LEWIS & CLARK EXPIRATIONS:
Kacecky, Kris Hacecky

John Haas, Kery

NORTH EAST EXPIRATIONS: Gary Haight, Michael
Lick

SOUTH EAST EXPIRATIONS: Tom Hummel, Justin
Keagen, Burt Mason, Jim Verros
STURGIS EXPIRATIONS: None
SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS EXPIRATIONS: Blood
Run Bar in Larchwood IA, Teal Imprinted
Sportwear in Sioux Falls SD, Ultimate Shine Car
Wash LLC in Wagner SD, Valley Pump & Casino INC
in Wagner SD

OAHE EXPIRATIONS: None

THOSE GUYS EXPIRATIONS: Daryl Alons, Dawn &
Ken Bagley, Becky Burris, Dave DeLay, John
Deneui, Darrell Fincher, Donna Harris-McQuade,
Chad Hasert, Kelly Jones, Tammy Karlen, Tammy &
Todd Laube, Bruce Lyman, Shawn McQuade, Jason
Mohr, Micki Stevens, David Thopmson, Rockie
West, Bruce Wobig, John Wright

RUSHMORE EXPIRATIONS: See Chapter newsletter

WINDRIDERS EXPIRATIONS: Gary Doering

SIOUX FALLS EXPIRATIONS: None

ZZEN EXPIRATIONS: John Addy, Juanita Adrian,
Angie & Delare Hill, Loren Isaacson, Mark Johnson,
Dave Kleinsasser, Brian Mielke, Becky Overland,
Forest Smith

NORTH STAR EXPIRATIONS: Don Bice, Greg Bice,
Dean Burger, Bob Emery, Randy Farley, Kim &
Sandy Hall, Marty Herman, David Larson, Ray
Olson, Ken Thompson, Leo Westendorf

SIOUX RIVER EXPIRATIONS: Tyler Epple, Dale
Heesch, Wendell Karlstad, Casey Martinell, Warren
Prestegard, Jami Selleck
SOUTH CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS: Chris & Jeff Irwin,
Suzanne Isebrands, Mike Johnson, Michael Petit,
Eric Rumpel, David Simon, Alan & Dallas & Devan
Tronvold, Jay Youngbluth
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ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporter
Program
ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporters are
those businesses, groups and individuals who
pledge support with a $100 yearly donation. For
your donation, you receive during the year:

♦

A plaque to display in your establishment

♦

Twelve

business

FREEDOM FLYER

card

size

ads

in

the

♦

A $25 credit on a larger ad to be use at your
discretion.

♦

A monthly listing under ABATE SUPPORTERS
in the FREEDOM FLYER

♦

A year’s subscription to the FREEDOM FLYER.

♦

You are furthering ABATE’s cause to promote
motorcycling in South Dakota.

If you are interested in becoming an ABATE of
South Dakota Supporter, write:
ABATE of South Dakota, Inc.
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Business Supporter dues are not tax deductible
except as a business expense.
The above-mentioned Business Card size ad
refers to a standard business card. The Freedom
Flyer reserves the right to make minor
adjustments to the size to fit the space as

necessary. Larger ads may be substituted for
the business card ad. Below are the prices for
larger ads to be run for one year.
Prices include Business Supporter dues (please
note: normal page size is 8¼” by 10½”):
1/4 page - $275.00

1/2 page - $425.00

(please indicate 1 column or 2 column.
1
column will cover ½ of page from top to
bottom, 2 column will cover top or bottom half
of page)
Full page - $725.00
Ads submitted must be black and white, camera
ready. If no ad is provided, the Editor reserves
the right to create one based on the
information received.
A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Freedom Flyer, and the
individual members are not responsible for
errors, omissions, or reprint quality of
submitted ads. In the event of a dispute, the
Editor may replace a disputed ad and/or extend
the business supporter dues by one (1) month
at Editor’s discretion. Pursuant to approval by
the Board of Directors of A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Editor may refuse or remove
any ad deemed discriminatory or against the
best interests of this organization. In the case
of removal, the Board may authorize a refund.
Please remove the section below and mail it to
the address listed above with a check payable

BUSINESS SUPPORTER APPLICATION
Business Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Contact Person:
New:

Zip Code:

Phone Number:

Renewal:

Ad size (circle one):
Amount enclosed:

Business Card
$100.00

1/4 Page

1/2 Page

Full Page

$275.00

$425.00

$725.00

Please mail to : ABATE of South Dakota Make check payable to - ABATE of South
Dakota
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
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ABATE of South Dakota 2019
Good Times Calendar
August

July
th

July 2nd – Lake ABATE Meeting
Nunda Bar

7:00 pm

Aug 4

– 10th – Sturgis Motorcycle Rally

July 2nd – Rushmore ABATE Meeting
Eagles, Rapid City

7:00 pm

Aug 5th – Lake ABATE chapter Poker Run –
Sturgis Rally
Aug 8th – Whitewood Social

July 4th – 7th – Freedom Rally
Algona, IA

Aug 13th – Lake ABATE Meeting

July 6th – North Star Poker Run
Black Lab, Winner

1:00 pm

Aug 14 – Sioux River ABATE Supper
Run - Meet at Pioneer Park

6:00 pm

July 7th – Those Guys ABATE Mtg
American Legion, Sioux Falls

2:00 pm

Aug 17th – Zzen ABATE Meeting
Hootz Bar - Freeman, SD

1:00 pm

Aug 18th – BH ABATE Lost Member Ride

July 9th – Rushmore Social Ride
July 10th – Sioux River ABATE Supper
Run - Meet at Pioneer Park

6:00 pm

Aug 23rd – Those Guys ABATE Poker Run

July 12th – 13th – Hot Harley Nights
Sioux Falls

Aug 24th – Windriders ABATE Toy Run

th

July 13 – Aberdeen ABATE Meeting
Pierpont Lake

11:00 am

July 13th—Moonlight Ride—BH & Oahe ABATE
July 13th—Southeast ABATE Mtg
Flannery Pub, Elk Point

Aug 20th – Rushmore Social Ride

10:00 am

Aug 28th – Sioux River ABATE Supper 6:00 pm
Run - Meet at Pioneer Park
Aug 31st – DAV Run
Brookings
September

July 13th – Winner Fire Dept Poker Run
Winner Fire Dept

noon

July 13th – Hofer’s Relic Run
July 13th— South Central ABATE Mtg.
Duck Inn

4:30 pm

July 13th – Zzen ABATE Meeting
Alcester Bar - Alcester, SD

1:00 pm

Sept 3rd – Lake ABATE Meeting
Sept 3rd – Rushmore ABATE Meeting
Eagles, Rapid City

7:00 pm

Sept 7th – Lake ABATE 911 Poker Ride
Madison Fire Hall

July 19th-21st – Aberdeen Wheel Inn Run
Pierpont Lake

Sept 7th – Sioux River ABATE Mtg
Jim’s Tap

July 20th – Aberdeen ABATE Poker Run at Ponts
Pub in Pierpont

Sept 7th – Those Guys ABATE Big Paws Run

July 20th – South Central ABATE Mtg
Duck Inn
July 20th – STATE BOD MEETING
Moose – Ft Pierre, SD

Sept 7th – Zzen ABATE Meeting
4:30 pm Roosters Rest & Lounge - Menno, SD

1:00 pm

5:00 pm

1:00 pm

Sept 8th – Those Guys ABATE Meeting 2:00 pm
American Legion, Sioux Falls
Sept 10th – Rushmore Social Ride

July 21st – Those Guys ABATE CHS Run
July 23rd – Rushmore Social Ride
July 24th – Sioux River ABATE Supper
Run - Meet at Pioneer Park

6:00 pm

Sept 11th – Sioux River ABATE Supper 6:00 pm
Run - Meet at Pioneer Park

July 27th – Sioux River ABATE Mtg
Jim’s Tap

5:00 pm

Sept 14th – Sioux River ABATE 3rd Annual Ride
& Shoot

July 28th – Sioux Falls ABATE Mtg
Red Eye Bar & Grill

1:00 pm

Sept 14th – Sioux Falls Long Distance Run
J & L Harley
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Application for Membership

CLASSIFIEDS
Free to all ABATE of South Dakota members. Each ad
will be printed until advertiser requests removal by
contacting the Editor. The Advertiser is responsible for

FOR SALE: 2004 American Iron Horse Texas
Chopper.
111 cubic inch motor, many extras.
$19,500 or Best Offer. 605-430-0666
FOR SALE: 1979 FLH Brown w/gold flake, 12,000
miles. All original w/tour pak, rear light bar, $7,500
OBO. Call Mike at 605-352-2678.
FOR SALE: 2008 Yamaha V-Star 1100cc, Blue,
windshield, soft side saddle bags, luggage carrier,
oil relocator put on June 2014, very nice looking
bike!! New Battery! $4400 located in Mitchell, SD
Call Jason 605-630-2592 or Carm 605-830-2981
FOR SALE: 1994 Honda Shadow, 600 cc, low miles,
new tires, $2500. 712-635-0732
FOR SALE: 2003 Kawasaki Vulcan Nomad 1500,
26,000 miles, $3800 OBO, Call Al #605-269-1266
FOR SALE: 1999 Honda 750 with only 4,000 miles.
Always garaged and well cared for. Has removable
"trike kit" (meaning there's really four tires on the
ground). $4,500 Call Dave at 605-941-5381

I wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc., and one of the
following chapters. Enclosed are my $25 yearly dues. $5
of which is a contribution to IMPAC and $20 to the
general fund of ABATE. Canadian dues are $44 – other
countries’ dues are $50 due to the high cost of postage.
Dues are subject to change at any time.
Aberdeen ..................... PO Box 1252 Aberdeen, SD 57401
Black Hills .......................... PO Box 761 Sturgis, SD 57785
East Central ................... PO Box 84, Arlington, SD 57212
Lake ................................. PO Box 168 Madison, SD 57042
Lewis & Clark ................... PO Box 255 Yankton, SD 57078
North East .......... 1707 2nd Ave NE, Watertown, SD 57201
North Star ............... 33695 SD Hwy 44 Gregory, SD 57533
Oahe ................................... PO Box 331 Pierre, SD 57501
Rushmore ................... PO Box 1223 Rapid City, SD 57709
Sioux Falls..1200 E. 3rd St, Ste210, Sioux Falls, SD 57103
Sioux River ................... PO Box 191 Brookings, SD 57006
South Central ............... PO Box 23, Lake Andes, SD 57356
South East ...................... PO Box 42 Vermillion, SD 57069
Sturgis …….#243 2601 S Minn Ave, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Those Guys ..... 2605 W Kingston Dr Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Windriders ........... 19680 406th Avenue, Huron, SD 57350
Zzen ............................44466 271st St, Marion, SD 57043
New

FOR SALE: 2008 Harley Davidson Super Glide FXD
$5,900, 57069, Great bike, reliable 96ci engine, 6speed. Stage 1, Screaming Eagle pipes.
Aftermarket Mustang seat with rider backrest/
passenger pillion ($500+ new), passenger
backrest/luggage rack ($100+new, has a tear, see
pics), Harley quick-release windshield ($350+
new), Ram phone holder, handlebar bag and small
luggage rack bag. I also have the original bars and
seats that will go with the bike, and some HD
touch-up paint if I can find it. It gets ridden so it
has some scratches (no dents), nothing anyone
has ever commented on... just don’t expect a
perfect Harley and you’ll be very happy with this
bike. NADA: $5920, Kelly: $6,625. Package deal
for $5,900... if you want to go less I will discount
based on what the Mustang seats, windshield,
and/or luggage rack bring used and sell those
separately. Also have a .pdf of the Harley Service
Manual I can email you. No hurry to sell so no
lowball offers, this is a solid deal on a solid bike
with some nice riding comfort upgrades. Please
email wwhuskerman@yahoo.com if interested.

Please Let Editor Know of Sold Items

Renewal

Address Change

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: _______________State: _____ Zip Code:________
Phone: ________________(Hm) ______________(Cell)
Voting District: _________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________
(Optional- used for ABATE Business Only)
Please send completed application with check or money
order to the chapter of your choice at their address listed
above (Membership dues or donations to ABATE of South
Dakota, Inc. or the individual chapters listed herein are
NOT tax deductible).

I agree to comply with all ABATE of SD’s rules for
sanctioned ABATE of SD events. I understand all benefits
become effective upon receipt of my membership card.
Signature

_______________________________________
(Information on this form is intended for use of ABATE of SD and
is not sold or distributed outside of this organization)
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>

I do not wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. at this
time, or I am already a member and I would like to
donate to the Informed Motorcyclist Political Action
Committee (IMPAC). Enclosed please find a check or
money order in the amount of $ _______. I understand
this donation is not tax deductible and will be used to
safeguard the interests of motorcyclists in the State of
South Dakota.
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BAR & GRILL
On & Off Sale Liquor
111 South Main Street
Canton, SD
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Duck Inn Waddle Out Bar
Proud Sponsor of the
AC/DC Thunder
The best place to quench your thirst
605-487-9540
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Freedom Bar & Grill
101 Front Street E
Redwood Falls, MN
(507) 637-5522
370-1341

101 S. Main St
Worthing, SD
#372-6847
2400 W. Madison Sioux Falls, SD

The Other Bar & Grill
911 Central Avenue
Hawarden, IA 51023
(Main Street Hawarden)
Open Monday - Saturday
10 am - 2 am
Grill on all DAY!!!
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Check out our great food!
Hot Shots Bar
123 SW 1st St
Madison, SD 57042

(605) 256-4405

47409 258th St
Renner, SD
57055
Steakhouse
#605-332-4411
Lounge
#605-332-2681

Sioux Falls, SD

Pride Neon, Inc.
3010 W. 10th Street
Sioux Falls, SD
57104
605-336–3563

Steve’s Bar & Grill
601 West 3rd
Trent, SD 57110
605-428-5603
Hours: M-F - Open 4 pm
Sat & Sun - Open 12 pm
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Blood Run Bar
929 Broadway
Larchwood, IA 51247
712-477-2666

P.O. Box 26
CHANCELLOR, SD 57015
605-647-5595
MARK REINERS— Mgr.
Cell: 750-0360

“Home of
Wednesday
Bike Night”
starting May
15th!
Every Wednesday we Party!
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Waddy’s Bar & Grill
313 Wheelock Street
Hudson, SD 57034
Open 7 days a week @ 11:00 am
Grill on all day!

Home of the Chief’s Bloody
Mary

BBQ RESTAURANT CATERING FOOD TRUCK
740 E First Street, Tea, SD 57004

GREAT FOOD

605-679-PORK (7675)

COLD BEERS

Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 am - 9 pm
Bring this ad in for 1 free short tap beer

SQUEALERSSMOKESHACK.COM

COCKTAILS
Closed Sundays

ABATE OF SD, INC.
Freedom Flyer
Susan Lettau
1723 Main Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: 605-720-0263
Cell: 605-490-1593
Email:
sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com

WEBSITE:
WWW.ABATESD.COM
DEDICATED TO THE
FREEDOM OF THE ROAD!

Please
contact
your
chapter
membership
secretary with any address change. Your Freedom
Flyer will not be forwarded to your new address.

Next State Board of Directors Meeting will
be July 20th, 2019 at 1:00 pm
Moose Lodge
Ft. Pierre, South Dakota

